Abstract: On the whole, appropriate scheduling is an extremely paramount factor in project planning. It makes planning items such as allocating resource, determining the number of contractors, maintaining, and delivering order easy. Due to its convoluted nature, scheduling new product development projects is very difficult; managers of these projects deal with complicated factors like uncertain activity duration, information flow and complex relationships. Dependency structure matrix (DSM) has been suggested to cope with these complexities. In the present study, uncertainty in estimating project duration is highlighted; therefore, input information like activity duration, information flow among activities, and the time factors are considered stochastic. Firstly, random numbers are generated based on probability distribution of inputs. Then, project duration and minimised project duration are simulated using DSM method and Monte-Carlo simulation; when simulation turns stable, the mean and variance of durations are obtained. A numerical example is provided and findings are discussed.
Introduction
Scheduling is a quite significant factor in project planning. Project scheduling has been defined as determination of the start time of each project activity regarding constraints in order to achieve one or more goals (Basaghzade et al., 2011) . Project scheduling is extremely crucial because planning items such as allocating resource, determining the number of contractors, maintaining, and delivering order is feasible by doing it appropriately. Most of the studies, performed in this scope, rely on this hypothesis that the conditions are certain. However, in practice, incontrollable factors like lack of access to resources and unpleasant climate cause disruption in project scheduling.
New product development projects are convoluted per se. Managers of NPD projects deal with complicated factors such as uncertain activity duration, information flow and complex relationships (Krishnan and Ulrich, 1997) . These managers always seek a way to perform scheduling that makes meticulous planning possible. Conventional techniques of project management such as critical path method (CPM), Gant, project evaluation and review technique (PERT), and graphical evaluation and review technique (GERT) can be utilised to solve some problems of new product development projects like determining activities, sequencing, estimating activity duration, and identifying critical path, but they can't model information flow and iteration, which is in common in NPD projects (Qian and Goh, 2007; Banerjee et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2004; Browning, 2001; Eppinger, 2001; Austin et al., 2000) . The dependency structure matrix (DSM) has been introduced as a powerful technique for managing information exchanges and iteration loops (Steward, 1981; Eppinger et al., 1994) . DSM is a general technique that shows and analyses systematic models in various domains. It is a square matrix showing relationships among components of a single system. Since relationships among system's components reflect the value and behaviour of a system, DSM plays a paramount role in determining these relationships (Yassine, 2004) .
Uncertainty in estimating project duration is one of the complex factors in scheduling projects (Shi and Blomquist, 2012) . Therefore, in the present study, input information like activity duration, information flow among activities, and the time factor is considered stochastic. Firstly, random numbers are generated based on probability distribution of input. Then, project duration and minimised project duration are simulated by using DSM method and Monte-Carlo simulation; when simulation turns stable, the mean and variance of durations are obtained. Finally, a numerical example will be rendered and findings discussed.
In this paper, readers, first, get acquainted with literature review and concepts used in the texts. Next, the solution procedure is proposed, and a numerical example is provided. Eventually, findings are discussed and conclusions are made.
Literature review
In his article, Steward (1981) introduced DSM. He arranged project activities through DSM and specified precedence relationships (precedence relationships have been marked by X in this matrix). He also said that like CPM/PERT, this technique determines precedence relationships; off-diagonal marks indicate precedence, and above-diagonal ones show iteration loops.
Considering each-activity duration on diagonal and numbers above diagonal (showing iteration among activities) as stochastic, Smith and Eppinger (1997) proposed a model in which iteration time in activities is counted, and then, to diminish the expected time of project, they considered an appropriate sequence for activities.
In order to deal with weakness of traditional project scheduling tools and complexity of new product development process, Chen et al. (2003) proposed a scheduling and rescheduling framework based on DSM. In another study, Maheswari and Varghese (2005) proposed a DSM-based scheduling procedure which estimates normal project duration and natural overlap project duration considering communication time and natural overlap (involving minimum risk). Sandhu (2006) mentioned that exploring interdependencies in project logistics is a vital issue; therefore, he utilised DSM to identify project logistic interdependencies. In his research, a framework for logistics project development was proposed and interfaces were highlighted. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the framework, a case study of power plant delivery was analysed.
For the purpose of supporting NPD projects in a collaborative product development environment, Lin et al. (2007) rendered an original web-enabled scheduling system which includes DSM method and implemented it on the internet based on an agent architecture. The proposed scheduling system helps project managers achieve suitable execution sequence of project activities, calculate project duration, monitor the development process, and manage dynamic events like task delay and rework. A numerical example was provided to show the effectiveness of the proposed scheduling system. Zhang et al. (2010) explicated that the traditional project schedule management tools such as CPM, Gant, and PERT are not efficient if there is at least one iteration in the project network. Therefore, they proposed a four-step process to schedule projects which include coupled tasks. Moreover, Gunawan and Ahsan (2010) emphasised that the aforementioned tools fails to address interdependency, and they scheduled a case of the petroleum oil field development project using DSM. Results show that project duration is diminished by applying DSM method.
In his study, Gunawan (2012) described ways of improving planning, execution and management of complex engineering projects using design structure matrix (DSM) technique: path searching, powers of the adjacency matrix, and reachability matrix were rendered. Then, he discussed the application of the DSM technique to diminish loops in the project. Eventually, these methods were applied to reduce iteration or rework in a complex engineering project. Shi and Blomquist (2012) introduced DSM as a powerful technique for project scheduling when information flow exists among project activities. They also explained merits of DSM and weakness of the traditional approaches for project scheduling. In order to deal with uncertain condition in information dependency, they proposed an approach by utilising fuzzy set theory. In this case, they considered overlap and duration as fuzzy numbers and designed algorithm to calculate project duration. Finally, a numerical example was provided to show effectiveness of their algorithm. Ju and Chen (2012) proposed DSM and an improved artificial immune network algorithm (aiNet) to solve a multi-mode resource constraint scheduling problem. Initially, DSM was utilised to make the mathematic model of multi-project scheduling problem easy. Then, aiNet algorithm compromised of clonal selection, negative selection, and network suppression was chosen to find out the local searching and global searching. Ultimately, the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm was shown using a set of standard test problems systematically generated by ProGen. Chen et al. (2013) pointed out that in order to obtain adequate results in complex projects, project manager need to find each possible rework and eliminate any needless rework/loop; therefore, project duration and costs can be reduced. In their research, they developed an optimisation process for project tasks coordination using DSM and genetic algorithm (GA). DSM was used for identifying the relationships among project tasks and GA was applied to optimise project tasks in relation to cost, time and coupling strength. In the end, they provided an industry example to illustrate the effectiveness of the developed model in practice. Srour et al. (2013) proposed a four-step process for scheduling design phase of fast-tracked construction projects considering information exchange among project tasks. In their study, DSM technique was used to calculate shortest (overlapped) project duration based on information dependencies among various design disciplines. They developed an algorithm to obtain the shortest possible project duration and validated it by providing a real-world case study, a fast-tracked multi-billion dollar educational facility project in the Arabian Peninsula.
Dependency structure matrix
In 1981, Steward defined DSM as a matrix-based framework for displaying information flow. However, the application of this matrix as a powerful tool in the management of new product development project remained unknown until 1990.
DSM is a square matrix that shows relationships among activities. The existing relationships among activities can be found out by looking over the lines of this matrix. Table 1 displays different types of DSM based on their application. Each type of DSM has a distinct application in new product development projects and selecting the type of DSM depends on nature of the problems to be solved.
In this paper, the activity-based matrix has been chosen. DSM has been utilised for representing activities of the new product development projects because of three reasons (Eppinger et al., 1992; Steward, 1991) :
1 it overcomes the complexity of graphical techniques such as CPM/PERT, because the mentioned techniques are not appropriate for modeling information flow among activities 2 applying and saving it in computers are easily possible 3 researchers believe that the DSM is a helpful tool in project planning and managing. Table 1 The classification of DSM types
Approach Application
Parameter-based matrix System architecture analysis, product redesign
Task-based matrix Project planning, NPD process analysis
Hybrid design modelling Interdependent activities, NPD management
Source: Steward (1981) Figure 1 displays the activity-based matrix. In this matrix, activities are set in rows and columns based on the sequence of their occurrences. X reflects the information flow between two activities. An activity in the column gives information to the activity in the row (information predecessor). For instance, the mark in row 7 and column 5 displays the information flow from 5 to 7. Information predecessor is defined as the time spent on accumulating data before executing an activity like communication time which is the time spent on discussing, holding sessions, sending and receiving e-mails, waiting for authorities to make decision, and etc. (Maheswari and Varghese, 2005) . In DSM, the activity duration is written on the diagonal and the information flow (if it exists) in other cells. Source: Chen et al. (2003) Three types of task interactions can be extracted from DSM matrix: independent, dependent, and interdependent (Eppinger et al., 1994) . In Figure 2 , activities 1 and 2 are independent because there is no information flow between them, and they can begin at the same time. Activities 3, 4, and 5 are dependent, since their information flow is offdiagonal. Activities 6 and 7 are interdependent and require iteration for completing. The above-diagonal mark reflects iteration and occurs when an activity is the precedence of another activity and gets data from it. This causes extra work and is not desired. Thus, some algorithms have been provided to minimise iterations with rearranging tasks (Kuwak and Ingall, 2007; Chen et al., 2003) . Iteration is a prevalent process in NPD project. It requires extra work, communication, and negotiation. Consequently, DSM technique offers omitting or minimising iterations. The Two partitioning and tearing techniques convert DSM to a lower triangular matrix. These techniques tend to minimise iteration through modifying sequence of tasks, but some activities remain in iteration.
It is necessary to mention that focusing on iterations and their obviation techniques such as partitioning and tearing lies beyond the scope of this article and it has been supposed that the DSM is transformed to a lower triangular matrix after changing sequence of tasks.
Merits of the DSM for system architecture modelling are as follows [Eppinger and Browning, (2012) , p.9]:
• Conciseness: a DSM can depict a large complex system in a small space 
Project activities overlap
Managers' inclination to minimise the project duration is conducive to the requirement of project activities duration. Having been fulfilled, usually predecessors emancipate information whereby successors set out to do their activities. However, in reality, the information flow may be released before project completion and then successors start. Successors are not required to start until the end of predecessors necessarily .
Suppose that there are two activities called A and B. Activity A is the predecessor of activity B; duration of A is d A; duration of B is d B . There is no overlap between them. Their relationship, start time and end time are shown in Figure 2 . If activity A can release some information called X after t A (which is less than d A ) and B requires the same information after t B (which is less than d B ) for starting, this situation is called normal overlapping (see Figure 3) . Source: Maheswari and Varghese (2005) Since managers ought to plan for reducing project activities with the lowest possible risk, the requirement of normal overlap sticks out. Performing such an overlap needs a factor called time factor explicated in the subsequent section.
Time factor
Figure 4 reflects two activities S and P (P is the predecessor of S). The activity P duration is P 1 and the activity S duration is S 1 . P releases the information required for the start of S after P 2 . 1 2 P P calculates minimising ratio. Similarly, the ratio of information receiving time for starting activity S is like 1 . 2
S S
The above-cited ratios are called time factors. 
No Yes
Converting the matrix to lower triangular matrix
Solution procedure
The proposed method in this study is comprised of 2 phases. The first phase involves scheduling NPD projects applying simulation-based DSM and the second phase involves minimising project duration applying the aforementioned one. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the general contour of these two phases. In the current section, both phases are clarified using a numerical example:
Phase I (normal scheduling)

Specifying precedence relationships and probability distribution of inputs
At the outset, project activities and precedence relationships (information precedence) should be provided. Then, probability distribution of activities duration and information exchanges among them is determined by exploiting scholars and experts' viewpoints and also historical data (if exist). Assume a project including ten activities whose information predecessors have been presented in Table 2 . Table 2 Activities and information predecessors Table 3 displays DSM. The numbers on diagonal show the activity duration and the remaining numbers reflect information flow among activities. In Table 4 , the probability distribution of each activities duration and information flow among them can be seen (due to lack of space, parameters in the matrix have not been mentioned). 
Information precedence Tasks
A - B D C A D A, F E B F A,C G F ,J H I I D, G, E J F, B
Table 5
Converting the DSM to a lower triangular matrix 
Converting matrix to lower triangular matrix
As stated in Section 3, above diagonal numbers is indicative of iteration loops in the project,t and this is not appropriate since it causes extra work. Thus, to impede the discrimination of iteration in DSM, the matrix should be modified to a low triangular matrix. This will be achieved by changing the sequence of activities as follows:
• Discriminate activities without predecessors (when a row is blank) and put them at the top of the matrix.
• Select activity of the last row of the table and put the closest predecessor next to it. Do this for all predecessors.
• Replicate (B) until all activities are arranged in the matrix. Table 5 shows the matrix after converting it to lower triangular matrix.
Generating random numbers, calculating project duration, running simulation, determining the mean and variance of project duration
In this step, random numbers are produced based on probability distribution of activities durations and information flow among them. The start time and end time of activities as well as the project duration are calculated by utilising (1), (2), and (3) (Maheswari and Varghese, 2005) .
,0 ,0 Table 6 shows activities duration after running simulation (10,000 iterations) exploiting Ms Excel and Easy fit software. 
Phase II (minimising)
Specifying the probability distribution of time factor
As it was mentioned in Section 4.1, time factors are used for minimising project duration. B ij and C ij refer to time factors. B ij matrix: the numbers in this matrix indicate that predecessors release information at a time which is obtained by multiplying the time factor by activity duration. Just as DSM, the diagonal is indicative of activities duration in this matrix. Other cells show the time factor among activities.
C ij matrix: the numbers in this matrix indicate that successors receive information at a time which is obtained by multiplying the time factor by activity duration. Likewise DSM, the diagonal is indicative of activities duration in this matrix. Other cells show the time factor among activities.
There are uncertain conditions in time factors just as information flow among activities and activities duration in NPD projects. Similar to phase I, probability distribution of time factors is determined by taking advantage of scholars and experts' viewpoints and also historical data (if exist). Table 7 displays probability distribution of time factors for the numerical example. Table 7 The probability distribution of time factors 
Time factors (B ij ) Probability distribution (day) Time factors (C ij ) Probability distribution (day)
1 U(0, 1) 1 U(0,
Generating random numbers, calculating minimised project duration, running simulation, determining the mean and variance of minimised durations
In this step, random numbers are produced based on probability distribution of time factors (B ij and C ij ). Then, minimised durations are obtained by (4), (5), (6) (Maheswari and Varghese, 2005) . Finally, simulation is run and the mean and standard deviation of minimised durations are calculated.
,0 Table 8 shows the minimised durations after running simulation (10,000 iterations). 
Discussion
As it was mentioned throughout the paper, it is difficult to determine activities duration and information flow among them due to the existence of uncertainty in NPD projects. Consequently, these durations were simulated through Monte Carlo Simulation and DSM, and the mean and standard deviation were calculated. In the proposed procedure, the weak points of conventional techniques were overcome by inclusion of activities stochastic duration and information flow. Conventional techniques like CPM are generally network-based and inefficient because of two reasons:
1 Ignoring information flow among activities 2 Since network is solved by linear programming, it is unable to schedule projects when activities durations are random, and this is due to the fact that one of the linear programming hypotheses is the certainty of parameters.
If it is supposed that all activities are certain and there is no information flow (to solve the example by using CPM technique), the answer of the example is (39.031 days) by applying CPM (considering the mean as a certain duration). The reason of diversity in scheduling and activities sequence in CPM technique and the proposed procedure is ignoring information flow in CPM; since there is information flow in actual circumstance, the project will face failure in case of using this method in planning ( in NPD project by failure it is meant losing the market). Additionally, appropriate resource planning, on-time order delivery, and on-time maintenance depend on appropriate project scheduling. Inclusion of information flow in NPD project leads to the prolongation of project time. This results in the increase of expenses and it is not satisfactory. To obviate this problem, an approach for minimising durations was proposed considering normal overlap. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show normal scheduling bar chart and minimised project duration. As it is explicit, the minimised project duration is less than the normal one. Others referred to project scheduling using DSM; Chen et al. (2003) proposed a heuristic technique based on DSM for scheduling projects. In aforementioned technique, activities were considered as certain and iteration loops are blocked or entirely ignored in scheduling. Therefore, the results obtained from this scheduling technique don't conform to the reality. Maheswari and Varghese (2004) proposed a scheduling technique by utilising DSM. However, it was criticised for not suggesting an approach for converting DSM to a lower triangular matrix and considering time as a certain factor in NPD projects (estimating the exact time is quite difficult in NPD projects). The merits of the suggested procedure in this study are as follows: the simulation of durations, the inclusion of information flow among activities, and the suggestion of an approach for converting DSM to a lower triangular matrix. Its intelligibility and computer programming quality (particularly with MATLAB software) are the other advantages that can be mentioned.
Conclusions
Due to its convoluted nature, scheduling new product development projects is difficult; managers of these projects deal with complicated factors like uncertainty activity duration, information flow and complex relationships. Conventional techniques of project scheduling such as CPM, PERT, and GERT are practically futile because of their inability to overcome these complexities. Therefore, in the present study, it was attempted to overcome weak points of conventional techniques and schedule NPD projects through suggesting a solution procedure. In the proposed solution procedure, Input information like activity duration, information flow among activities, and the time factor were considered stochastic. Then, random numbers were generated based on probability distribution of inputs. Moreover, project duration and minimised project duration were simulated using DSM method and Monte-Carlo simulation; when simulation turned stable, the mean and variance of durations were obtained.
Findings show that the proposed algorithms overcome the drawbacks of conventional techniques by taking project complexities into account comprising stochastic duration and information flow among activities. It was shown that the reason of mismatches between the results of the suggested technique and CPM is ignoring information flow in the latter. Thus, scheduling NPD projects by utilising the traditional methods leads to failure.
The proposed algorithms can be considered as another simulation-based approach for project scheduling. The strength of it is that it can refer project duration within uncertain environment and information exchanges among project tasks. Ignoring interdependencies and other project goals such as resource allocating is the limitation of the proposed algorithms. Therefore, proposing an algorithm for scheduling NPD projects by considering iteration loops and other project goals can be the subject of future studies. Moreover, presenting an algorithm that can schedule NPD projects when the probability distribution is unknown (robust DSM method) is another potential subject for further studies.
